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The Root-Cellar
by William Gamble

T

HE sedan, speeding down the narrow dirt road, was the center
of a careening double cone. Behind it du t rolled out in a billowin g, funnel-shaped cloud, ghostly white in the moonlight, and
from it the car eemed to be pouring into, but never catching, the
wrong end of the bright funnel which it headlights shot into the
night.
Inside a man was bent over the wheel, steering intently. H e
slammed the car around bends in the road, never slacking his plummeting pace. Hi narrowed eyes, caught in the luminous gleam of
the instrument panel, stared into the swiftly vanishing darkness,
which melted before the searching glare of the headlights like lead
in path of a torch.
A news announcer' voice, controlled, almost casual, droned into
the blackness of the car:
"No word has as yet been received from police on the capture of
the bank-robber killer who held up the Workville City Bank this
evening and made a dramatic getaway after shooting to death two
late-working bank employees. A third, critically wounded, is in
poor condition at Charity Hospital and not expected to live, doctors
say. Police say that every effort is being made to trap the killer, who
took an estimated 30,000 from bank vault . With the aid of the
State Highway Patrol, road-blocks have been set up on all roads
leading out of town, and police say . .. "
The announcer's voice broke off abruptly and began again in a
new pitch of urgency.
"Ladies and gentlemen, a bulletin has just been received from
police headquarters. A tiger from the Corbani Brothers Circus has
broken loose from its cage at the American Legion picnic grounds at
Otten Road on Route 16. It is believed to have escaped into the
surrounding wood . All residents on the East side of town are urgently advised to remain indoors until further notice. I repeat, a
tiger has escaped from the American Legion picnic grounds and,
while there is no need for alarm, all East-side residents are to remain
indoors until further notice. Keep tuned to this station for . ... "
The man cursed and angrily snapped off the radio. He had passed
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the circus grounds just fi1e miles back as he had turned up Otten
R oad. H e remembered hi s bitter laughter at the ight of the riotous
CJ rcu .
" :\forons!" he had sneered a he watched the gay crowds pushing
and shoving across the garishly lighted field.
He skidded onto a ne11· road now, narrower, more treacherous
than the oth er, a nd slo"·ed up a bit as he lurched down i ts pitted
length. He was almo t to hi destination-the sh ack set back in the
forest, some distance even from the deserted lan e h e was now on.
ll was at the edge of a &mal l clearing which someo ne, more than a
hundred years ago, h ad hacked out of the '"oods. But whoever it
was had died, or given up a hopele s job, and it wa now fast-healing into an insig nificant scar o n the great face of the woods.
The man had spent months planning the holdup, coldly considering every conceivable detail. The shack, practically unknown
except to himself and a few compan io n of his childhood, was a
perfect hiding place. Everything about the crime was perfect. The
timing- one of th e fe"· day at the end of the month when several
employees stayed after hours to work; at dusk, when he wouldn't
be clearly seen; ju t in time to get from the job to the drive-in
movie where he cou ld kill a couple of hours in his car-unobserved
in the safety of th e crowded lot. Thi gave the police time to get
out of town, waiting for him on the main roads. Then he could sl ip
out to the shack by the back roads he knew so well from his youth.
The place was perfect, too- just the right sized town; a small
police force . And he knew every inch of it and the co untry around it.
Everyth ing had been cold and perfect- like a steel engraving, or
the letter on the glass of an office door. H e had balked at nothing.
T he killings didn't bother him a t all. H e had fi gured on them and
hadn ' t hesitated- even when the other two began screaming after
the first m uffled shot. Human life, except his own, had no value to
him. People h ad always ha ted him; he them. lt " ·a a snap.
But now h e was afraid. A tiger- a lousy stinkin' tiger-and the
search party. Thi didn ' t fit. It had no place-no right!
It wasn't just the fear of capture. It was the tiger, too. Not o nly
that it was dangerous- he knew that if it were anywhere nearby,
it would be especially dangerous for him. He had a phobia of
a nimals which extended to everyth ing that walked, crawled or flew .
And he knew, perhaps better than the experts, that an im als h ad a n
uncanny sen itivity to the mell of fear.
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It \rasa feeling that \\·a · unnaLUral, unrea onablc- and completely
uncontrollable. He had pent the better part ol t\\·o day with a
broom and an in ecticide gun going over every inch of rotted surlace, every hole and crack in the old shack-killing, praying, cru bing, s\\·atting, and sweeping eYery creeping thing and its eggs. And
all the time his fie h had crawled. Every pider, moth, or beetle
he had seen had ent a liLLie tab of pain shooting out from the
I ack of his neck and a tightening tremor aero s his scalp. Never
had he een a place so full of the e dreadful, loath ome things.
He hated being that way, but remembered being so always, a
far back a he had any memory at all, even further. Everyone who
had known him kne,,· that about him; and nearly everyone had
made life miserable for him. Ile had a million cold, dreadful
memories of squirming things trust down his back, of opening
boxes and drawers and finding spiders there-rage-fdled memories
of his hysteri al creaming, and of their boisterou laughter.
Cat , rabbits, lizards, toads, and bugs-all of the animal which
had been pets and plaything to other children had ever filled him
" ·i th terror and disgust.
He hated everything on two legs and dreaded everything else.
The sha k no\\· burst out of the darkness into glaring view and
he jerked to a top. He quickly got the two bulging shopping bag
out of the back seat and carried them in ide.
·
Then he sat in the darkness and tried to pull him elf together
while he. pored over the rest of his plan . He kept napping the
mall portable radio on and off, feverishly anxious for new of the
tiger; but there was none. Just the repeated warnings to remain
unalarmed and indoors. Tervously he checked and rechecked hi
loaded automatic.
Cigarette after cigarette burned to a butt and wa squashed
lifeless under an angry foot.
It must have been three hours that he at in the darkened shack
-smoking, s\\·earing, \\·aiting-trying de perately, in his fear, to
be unafraid. At last, as he rose to make some coffee, he heard a
ound outside the shack that numbed his entire body. He fell back
on hi chair, knocking it over, and stumbled to the floor. Terrified,
he listened again. The sound-a moving in the.high grass and weed
around the shack-had stopped. There was no sound but the
quivering suck of his own breath.
He lay silent and li tened. After a long time-much longer than
it really \\·as, \\·hen mea ured in long breaths and thundering heart-
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began again- a Ill()\ i ng of the dq gra>~ and 11·eech. Finally,
began rubbing along the tar wall o( the >hack it elL
Then he heard a sotllld that for a moment >topped hi bur Ling
heart a ltoget her- a jagged-edged rumbling gro11·l that carried the
universal tone of " ·iicl-beast rage. H e kne11· this maniacal rumb le
well, thoug h clat kl~ -he had heard it in the dark depths of hi>
own soul.
~omething

;.
;.

A nd now the great h ead suddenly filled the " ·indoll' and two
bright coals burned in its monstrous rna s. A th underous snarl and
the crash o ( g las jolted his hea rt into p ounding once more an d
sh a ttered the sp ell o~ his paralysis. Scream ing in a high, squealing
whimper, he sho t to,,·ard the back door, the l imb-b lasting stre ngth
o( d read urg ing wi ldly thro ugh his legs!
Behind the sh ack there was a root-cellar- a cave in the h ump
benea th a n a ncie nt oa k, with a small, thick, oa ke n door built trap-

THE ROOT-CELLAR.
like imo it entrance. He knew it wa there, a lthough he had ne\'er
u ed it lor anything, nor even opened it.
The door stuck, reaked momentarily, then hot open like a wine
cork under hi insane force, the ring-pull tearing out and flying
from hi hands. H e hurled him elf into the blackne , grabbing at
the door as he fell. It slammed on top of him, and a plit-second
later the hurling bulk of the great cat era heel again t it, splitting
the thick "·ood. The door was ancient and thick and did not give.
The tiger's mon trou talon Ia hed and stripped the wood again
and again. But after a few moments eight shots stab bed through
the oaken door, muffied, from th e cave below. The crazed bea t
screamed, sprang into the air, a nd thumped ba k clown, lifeless,
across the root-cellar door.
A shoulder began era hing agai nst the wood, but the great bulk
of the tiger only hivered with each hollow blow. Soon the pounding stopped and another sound was heard; a muted scream, high
and distant-sounding, rose from the root-cellar. The thin shrieks
rose into the night, through the night, and into the gray dark of
dawn. Graduall y they became less frequent, and finally they topped.
In the cold, gray light of dawn the search-party, led by bloodhounds, approached the clearing. The men moved cautiously from
their cover, jolted a few bullets into the heavy hape, and slowly
walked up to where it lay prawled in drunken clum iness acros
the root-cellar door.
Somebody spoke the first words.
"Well-somebody beat us to it. Better look around, see i( anyone's
nearby."
The clearing was quickly ftlled with action. The great bea t'
body "·as rolled off the hump of the root-cellar to be hauled away.
As the shattered door was uncovered, one of the men shouted:
"Hey, bullet-holes! There must be someone down there!"
A rusted pitch-fork wa quickly jammed into the door, and
when it was pulled open they saw lying on the root-tangled ground
a man. He 'rhimpered-help lessly, meaninglessly. His mouth gaped.
His eyes bulged, glazed and expressionless, or with the expression,
perhaps, of fright- but fright of something not present to him in
time, space, or memory. The man's clothes and hair were full of
filth and matted with web . And great wood-spiders crawled over
his clothes, and through his hair, and over his twitching (ace.
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The End?
lET, then a Joot.,tcp . The \\·orld j-, a n empty block. ~othing.
5ave the clash bet\\·een hoe and brick. \\'here i; it? Which
di rection is it comi ng from~ What is it? The sense'> are dulled by
this tomb of black. ilence! It is ju t a small pit o( blackness ; no
footsteps, for God's sa ke walk, move, craw l, but make a noi e. 1\'o,
don't. It's a dead city-ever ything is dead . Absolute death, just
buildings or parts of building'>: one m inute l iving; the next dead.

Q

They wanted ob ·crvations. just what happened after it was over;
That was a fter \\·e lot our sense. \Ve were uperior. \Ve had machines to see for us. \t\Te had machines to think for us. We h ad
machines to mell, taste, hear, and feel for us. \Ve had machines
to des troy for us. Finally th ey co ntrolled us. They restored our
hearing to show us th at we were controlled. 1ow the machines have
rotted away and we are free again . Free to hear everything, and
nothing more. i\fan lives in a world built b y man . Far better \\·as
th e world built by God.

- IVilliom R olph
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Bus Ride
by Robert Toomey

T

HE t\\'O Franci~can~ did not look up at the bu a it pa ed.
They were working in the yard outside the monastery, cutting
the Lenten grass-a spar e yellO\\'-br0\1'11 kind o( gra s, faded and
cold from the season j u t now pa t. The un wa a! most directly
above, and there " ·e1-c definite signs o( a n early pring. I noti ced
one of the Brothers in particular. He " ·a alternately weeding and
raking in the dense growth near the bu he and thick tree that
lined the ide\\'alk. I looked out the window a nd back at the two
until they were out of sight; envying them, \\'ith their brown-stained
robes and their white cinctures that swayed in the afternoon breeze.
One of them, the one I had noticed, seemed to be miling. Both
were quite unaware o( the noisy traffic beyond the sidewalk. All
day the bu e and cars sped by, while they remained in their expanse of yard, not seeing or hearing.
Th e employment office " ·as the Ia t stop. l (ollowed a group o(
high school girls off the bu , went inside and signed up. Within
ten minutes 1 was on another bu headed for town.
Aero s the a i ·ie an ancient Negro was slouched in his seat, dozing- proba bly dreaming about better days and lighter hours. I got
to a seat near the window in the back, keeping my head lowered
in an attitude of concentaration. Three people moved past me to
the wide seat in the extreme rear of the bus- immediately behind
me. \1\Tith my head down, I couldn't see their faces. From the
sound of their voices, though, 1 assumed them to be a man, hi
wife, and their child.
The woman was speaking. She seemed to be taking up where
he had left off the thread of some story- perhaps started on another
bus.
"But Dear, you know he ha a hard time holding his job." H er
voice was loud and rasping, with a definite cutting quality. You
could hear it all over the bus. The people in front of the bus, without straining their ears, could distinguish the words. She might
have been addressing the bus driver.
"Yes," said the voice of her husband beside h er.
" Moving up to the job of foreman means assuming responsibilities. And besides, he's only had the job three months now."
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"Yeah," affirmed the voice beside her. I could feel the man's
breath on the exposed part of the back of my neck, directly above
and between my shoulders.
"And his wife wants him to work around the hou e when he
gets home from the plant. She doe n't know he's tired, what with
her being up all day herself. You know yourself that we had the
same trouble when we first got married, but we worked out our
problems together before we could possibly settle down. We had
to. Didn't we, Dear?"
There was no immediate reply from the husband. I waited for
the man to speak his one word of complete and final assent. I actually began to feel sorry for him. I could picture myself in his
place, with a slightly different face and manner-and a decidedly
different answer. He was silent, but I could still feel his faint, pervasive breath on the back of my neck. H e was probably nodding
his head.
He finally breathed outloud. As though rehearsed for this particular scene, he whispered in a small voice, clearly and distinctly,
"Sure." For some few seconds after he spoke, the-s sound trailed off
into the stale air of the trembling bus.
After considering briefly the fact that a two-word vocabulary has
its obvious limitations, I pretended to be absorbed in something
outside, but couldn't help listening to the voice of the female. I
was continually being drawn in sphere of unharmonious sound.
Her voice, which was by now familiar to all on the bus had taken
on a high-pitched, self-assured kind of strain. I sat entranced, almost against my will, and in spite of my better self and my earlier
promise not to listen in on bus conversations. But here I was possessed by a voice which, by its own powers of attraction, could have
hypnotized any listener within shouting distance. If a realistic pragmatist were there, he might have said that she sounded more like
a school-teacher than a wife.
"They never have friends over for dinner or drinks. They can't
afford to," the mysterious voice continued. The language was the
popular jargon of the housewife who converses with her neighbor
over a backyard fence.
"Poor John is so tired when he gets home. All he wants to do is
watch television or rest up. You know that, you've been like that
too. But his wife doesn't understand like I do. She wants him to
putter around the garden, or fix something in the house. Take
parties, for example . . ."
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Her voice droned on and on, never tiring, never lagging, not
even pau ing for breath. It \\·as already clear in my mind: thi wa
a test of endurance. I began to ympathize in earnest with the
husband. ·what \\'Otdd happen if he refused to agree- or even to
answer?
"Responsibility ... a man ha a right ... "- all the cheap middle·
class phrases stood out like an rmy Pilot at his fir t inspection.
The history of the world's cliches jarred my auditory nerves; a
panoramic view of sensele s sound pa ed before my humbled eye.
She was talking the cliches to an untimely death. It was as though
her speech had been memorized and prepared long before.
The child, who up until now had not uttered so much a a
sound, apparently had worked it eH into a position parallel with the
seat. I imagined it sprawled over at lea t half the length of the
seat-getting comfortable, probably, or preparing for a nap. It
mother, without so much as a pause in her speech- only changing
the tone of her original voice-turned to it, and in a remarkably
life-like imitation of a real baby's voice, said:
"Now there, sweetie pie, let' not get too comfy. ice young
ladies don't sit like that. Now, honey, do you see anybody on the
bus sitting like that?
After a short pause-just enough time to think of what kind of
answer you would give her-the other voice replied:
"But I'm not a young lady." The voice was high and shrill- a
real baby's voice.
The mother seemed to miss the humor in this statement. Actually, the child was the only one among the three that had so far ·
hown the ability to express an idea that, of itself, was original,
unique, and unsparingly true. fentally reviewing my le'" Testament, I recalled similar phrases:
"Out of the mouths of babes.
A child shall lead them."
She spoke not as a child, nor ·were her "·ords ambiguous. Call it
what you will, it was as clear a picture as any of childish rebellion,
or cynicism, or even complete disbelief. The fact that the child was
not a young lady was self-evident; but I was overwelmed by the
originality of the statement. It lent itself to a variety of interesting
interpretations. It was a categorical statement, brief and final, with
subtle and ironic overtones. I myself would never have thought to
make such a reply; nor would it have entered my head to utter
the words preci ely in their proper order.
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From the sound ol its \'Oice, I gue ed the child to be around
the age ol lour or fi\(:. From the ~hrewd suggestivene contained
in her talented amwer, 1 guessed further that . he was probably
one ol the thou~and of other children who were acquainted with
the afterno0 11 telcvi-;ion programs . .-\ s I say, I wa completely
taken in.
This show of wisdom beyond the child's natural age did not
impress th e mother. I ,,·aited for at least the sound of a slap acros
the child's face, but there "·as nothing. The lady resumed her original monologue, her Yoice drifting wwards her husband, who was
still next to her. But J " ·as no longer aware of her words. L ost in
specu lation, I was trying, a lmost frantically, to put myse][ in the
place of the woman, who, if he were half aware of the ch ild's prolific brain, co uld ha\'e ans"·ered in a variety of ways:
" Bu t let's as ume you are a yo ung lady. Or a you ng man, for
that matter . .Just h ow would you sit?" Or,
" \Vhat a rc you trying to do? Thwart, con ·cio usly a nd maliciously,
the established conventions of society?" Or,
"Do you kn ow what h appens to people who don't sit in a manner
proper to their natures?" Or,
" Do yo u know where people like you wind up?"
T h e origin al voice conti nued- nervo us, rasping, urgent.
"A nd the troubl e h e's h aving at work. He h ad a ch a nce for an o ther promotion, you know. \Vith only three months experie nce
as foreman, they want to make him office manager. An office job with
sa lary a nd a five-da y week, you know what that means: It sou nds
good to me, and h e's working extra hard for it. But it needs incentive, yo u know that. And I don 't think h e' the type for such a
jo b. And the men, they don't always get alo ng ,,·ith him . An eighth o ur day, with occasional overtime is enough for a ny ,,·orking man,
yo u know that. But h e stays overtime every night trying to finish
his own work. nd besides that, he's trying to learn about this new
position h e's been offered. But I tell you, I don't think he's going
to get it beca use he's just not qualified for an office job. H e'd be
better off if h e stayed in the plant. H e'd never make a n office
manager."
"Yes," sa id the voice, still directly behind me. This time the
syllable was a lo ng time coming out. It was a definite animal.Jike
groan, with a quality more o( resigna tion than d espair. There
could be no furth er doubt abo ut it- the man was tired. He could
h a rdly muster a sound.
12
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"And when she doe have g uest in he like to fi x those complicated salads. Yo u kno,,·, the ki nd 1rith everyth ing in them- onio m.
oil, a nd the stufl I mysel( do n't like. he m <~ k e~ an i'>s ue o ut o f i t,
too. Ta ke the o ther night, for example ... "
The bus slowed to 20 l\IPH as it came o fi the br idge. The voice
seemed to slow 11·ith the bu . It qu alities of lo ud ness and self-assu ra nce were ,,·aning to a low, low drone, almo t d rowned o ut by the
ex haust that churn ed o u t the back of th e ra ttling vehicle.
"Come, d arling, we get off here."
As the tr io pas eel me, I looked up. T he lady, till talking, led
the proce sion . The determin ation of h er walk had replaced, b ut
did no t entirely exceed, the determina tio n of her voice. Ex tremely
tall-almo t six fee t-she wa lked stra ight upright. (The man, ·lightly
stooped, was dwarfed behind h er.) he 11·ore a large, no ndescript
brown coa t. H er hu ba nd wore the clo th e th at o ne intmediately
identifies with factory worker - bl ack, fl at hoes; white ock ; unp ressed, faded d enim rolled u p almo t past the a nkl es; blue,
\\Tinkled . hirt; 11·orn lea ther jacket; old train man's cap .
T he child was in the large, pro tective an ns of it mo ther. Babbling like a b rook, he fl oated past me, pointing to something invisibl e o utside, then thru ting her ftn gers into her open mo uth. The
bus wa llowed to a top a nd the passe nger stepped o fi into the
tree t.
It was a hot clay for l\Iarch . 1 watched, squinting, the family o f
three as it marched away. The husband was 11·alking in tep with
his wife. N either opposite h er, nor entirely behind her, he was trying, with some difficulty, to keep pace. She to11·ered over him like
a masthead . They continued like that until comp letely o ut of igh t.
Repre sing a sigh, I lit a cigarette and looked beyond them a t th
sun, by now declined to a ':15-degTee angle with the earth and o n a
line with the tall building . l tri ed to recall the name of a Greek
mathema ti cian as I tho ugh t o f tri a ng·les and o ther three-sided
fi gures.
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The Picture
The artist who painted the pictur ,
That hangs on our living room wall,
Lack the be t technique
And color sense,
But he must have loved children ''"ell.
He pictures three lad , about ten ,
At rest on a field of clover.
One talks, one listens,
One laughs out loud.
The schoolday mu t surely be over.
The boy on the left is talking,
And pointing with his right hand.
Hi hair is mussed,
His manner intense,
And his bare leg are deeply tan ned.
The blond-haired lad in the center
'Vears a battered straw hat " ·ith grace.
As he cups his chin
'Vith freckled brown hands,
A mischievous grin lights his face.
A redhead complete the trio.
The gold of the sun crowns hi hair.
He listens intently,
Completely entranced,
By the talk that is going on there.
The clothes they wear are old-fashioned,
Brown knickers and sailor blouse .
While half hid by trees,
On a hill far away,
Stand red and white farmer houses.
The charm of the pi ture could be
In the little red schoolhouse near by,
Or the homeward trek
OE boys and girls
Beneath the late ummer sky.
'Vhenever I look at the three lads,
I am challenged, beyond any doubt,
To answer the question
The arti t inspired.
"'!\That can the boy be talking about?"
-Donald ChajJpello
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Not This Man,
But Barabbas
by Edward Crawley

A

small amount of light from the oil lamp in the corridor cast
the gruesome reflection o( iron bars on the cold, damp, tone
floor of th e cell. ln the corner a man lay huddled again t the wall,
striving to keep from the icy draft sweepi ng through the small
windows and the door opposite him. To anyone passing by, he
would eem to be asleep. Hi h ead rested upon his shackled arm
and his body remained motionless.
He was a strongly built man who, if he were cleaned up, would
be a very handsome, mu cular fellow.
it was, however, hi once
jet-black, curly hair had turned silver in many places a had his
beard, giving the impression that hi age Jay in the late fiftie ,
whereas he was actually only thirty-one. His hair and beard had
grown unkempt and dirty and were thickly matted. He was clothed
in the usual prison garb-a gray tunic and black andals. These
were tattered and torn in innumerabl e places, and no effort had
been made to patch them.
The man huddled in the corner moved slightly and rocked hi
head once or twice on his arms.
"\1\Tell, Barabba ," he thought, "you did it for sure this time. 0(
course it wasn't entirely your fault. The man wa pushed in your
way. You couldn't help that he stepped into the path of that club
of yours. It wasn ' t your fault that he was so old, and his skull easy
to crush."
" I could tell myself that for the rest of my life," he mumbled,
half-aloud, "but it still won't convince the court I'm innocent.
They'll convict me because they know I started the whole thing;
they'll say it's my ju t reward .. ." His word trailed off again into
thoughts.
"Hal Jonas and his id as! He said we'd be rich! ll I had to do
was start a riot in the merchants' quarter, and while everyone was
fighting, he and Ielchus would clean out all the shop . I hope they
enjoy th e loot. I'll bet they enjoy the idea of me hanging on a cross,
too . . .
lt wouldn't be so bad if it weren't for thi cursed waiting! ·w aiting,
waiting, WAITING! That' all I can do! Nobody to talk to except
15
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my~elf' .Jmt ,,·aiL: two month! When will thC) try me) E,·en thl:
cross is better than this hole."
He got up, str tch ·d, anc} tumbled to the little "·indo"·· I t "· a~
about two feet square, but had no bars. lt needed none- it "·as three
hundred feet to the courtyard belen,·. lk)ond the courtyard wall the
b leak \ralls of the Temple reached sky"·an.l.
'' \\'hat a place lor a temp le," thought Barabba~. clircCLing hi>
thought into a ne\\· channe l, "rig ht next to a fortress . Peace and war
goi ng hand in h a nd. Peace? i\ lot of peace it gi\'es me!"
H e looked at th e moon as il ga uging its approximate position in
>pace.
" :\fmt be n1orning," he mused. ·' In ale"· hour · the Temple a nd
>treets will be cro"·ded with people celebrating the Pasch. I wonder
who they'll as k [or this time? A fin e chance I have o[ ever getting
o ut of here, ex ep t to carry my cross up that hill. "
His eyes roamed beyond th e temple to a road th a t wound its " ·ay
'> lowly up the steep ide of a hill in the distance. Ca lvaty! H e let
his eyes dwell upon it for a while. Suddenly his attention was a ttracted by a commotion in th e co urtyard belo"··
The ga te to the cou rtyard ,,·as flung open and a troop o l tem ple
guards marched in, the light or Jllan y torches g listening on their
burnished anns. I mmediately followin g th~m ca me, a t a short eli tance, a tall ma n, h ands bound a nd head bo"·ed. Another troop of
>oldiers foll o\\·ecl him , a nd the n the ga tes were sla mmed shu t o n an
imm ense thro ng, babbl ing and milling about.
" Wha t a ma n this must be," tho ug ht Bara bbas with adm ira tion.
·'B e must be Beelteb ub hin1sell for a ll those to guard him. Poo r
soul. They'l l pro babl y gi,·e him life imprisonm ent h ere as their
worst possib le punishment. \Vh at a tho ug ht! l 'd as soon h ave the
cross."
H e watched the so ldiers lead their prisoner inside a nd then, feeling that there " ·as no more to be seen, h e re turn ed to his corner a nd
;a t do" ·n. De pite all the houting out ide, h e fell asleep.
Although it h ad been at least two hour , it seemed to Barabbas a ~
though he had ju t go ne to sleep whe n the g ua rd began shaking him
back to his sense .
"All rig ht, Bara bbas, get up! " he g ro\\·led, unlocking the sh ackles
tha t bo und th e prisoner hand and foot. "The Prae tor wants to see
yo u."
" You're not go ing Lo try me in the middle o f th e night, are yo u?"
asked Barabbas.
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"You'll ee," wa the gruff reply.
H e " ·as led down a long corridor, past gua rd holding LOr ·he and
oil -lamps. Blinded at fir t by the light, he wa oon able to recogniLe
his surrounding. They h alted, at last, in front of a la rge oaken door
that led to the Council Chamber. Ba rabba. could h ear the no i e
from the oth er side of the door and h e wondered, rather absently,
whether the R oman la" ·-makers had really changed their hours (or
court.
Pre ently t he guard returned and led Barabbas off to a mall antech amber, " ·hich erved as a n interrogation room. A Roma n centurio n was seated behind the mall desk in the middle of the room.
" 1 a me?"
"Jesus Bara bbas."
"Age?"
'"Thirty-one."
The officer looked a t Barabbas' gray ing hair. He ld t the pace
b la nk.
" Le ngth of internment?"
"T"·o months."
The officer's face blanched a little. He gave Barabbas a look of
h aH-" ·onder, half-pity, then filled in the length of internment and
the age.
"Charge?"
"":\I u rder."
H e put clown his quill, folded the parchment, a nd left the room.
ln a few minutes another officer e ntered.
"Jesus Barabbas," h e said, " it is by order of Pontius Pilate, Procurator of the Province of Judea with authority from Augustu
Caesar, that you witness the punishment of one J e us, of the town of
Nazareth, who is called Chri t. It i the wish of the procurator that
yo u acqua int yo urseH with these punishments, in order that you m ay
appreciate them all the more when they are u ed o n you. You are
to accompany the N azare ne at all times until the procurator sees fit
to allow you to return to your cell."
Hi peech con luded, the officer re-rollecl the parchm ent and retired from the room.
'"' ith the word of the officer still ringing in his ears, Barabbas'
heart bega n to pound (uriou ly. His thoughts raced : "Shades of the
Prophe ts' beards! This Pil a te is the one, indeed. I should witness
the punishment of some poor tupid fellow o I know what to expect, eh ? :.\Jay all his rotten R ome fall o n him ." h e cursed.
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T"·o guards entered the room and led him off. They proceeded
down the corridor to another room, similar to the first, where Barabbas was commanded to await his companion. He wa sti ll cursi ng
Pilate, the Roman Army, and all of R ome itself, when the door
opened and a prisoner was led in.
The man struck Barabbas as being unlike the ordinary crimin al,
hardly dangerous enough to warrant two companies of gu ard . In
height, he stood about six feet. His hair, the color of chestnuts,
trailed smoothly down to his ears and curled in to lustrous ringlets.
It was parted in the middle after the fashion of the 1azare nes. Hi
face was oval in shape and hi s skin clear of all blemishes. He certainly didn't look like a criminal. Barabbas h ad a gi ft which few
men possess-he could almost tell a man's hi tory by his eyes-a habit
acqu ired, no doubt, during hi career as a thief. This time, however, he was baffied. T he pair of eyes which he now scrutinized
seemed to him to be in the wrong man, or if not, their owner certainl y didn't belong in priso n. They were blue in color and could,
Barabbas was sure, turn into stee l-gray impass iveness or glowing
balls of rebuke. ow, though, they seemed to reflect the man's inner
soul. H e cou ld read sorrow in them: sorrow so deep that there
seemed to be no end to it. He could read pain in them: a pain too
deep to comprehend. Most striking, however, Barabbas could read
love in them: a thing h e had never before see n in the eyes of a
criminal. The love in this man's eyes seemed boundle s, never-ending, compassionate, all-merciful.
Barabbas was now po itive that the man he had seen led into the
co urtyard and who now stood before him was no criminal. He felt
akin to him. Maybe it was the fact that they were fellow-sufferers in
the prison or maybe it was something else. Whatever it was, Barabbas was drawn to him by some invisible force.
They were led together, under a heavy guard, out of the room,
down the same long corridor, and through two large doors into
Pilate's private suite. The room itself was decorated according to
the best Roman taste. It see med oddly styled, though, for a room in
a fortress. Pila te, however, used the fortress a his judiciary seat,
since it was the center of the military mandate of Judea, second
only, in size, to that in Caesarea. It was only natural, therefore, that
for purposes of co nvenience he had taken the courtroom as his
suite. In order to divide the room into separate chambers, he had
large expensive tapestries hung from the ceiling. These served to
partition off his office and courtroom from his private quarters. The
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office was furni hed with a few back le chairs and a large, impressive desk, se t in the middle of th e room. It was behind this desk
th at Pilate sat.
Barabba ·, realizing that hi wa the role of spectator, remained
behind, near the door, while the other tepped fon,·ard. He wi hed
to hear every thing that "·a ·aid and decided that the be t way to do
so would be to remain as much in the background a po sible.
Pil ate remained stolidly behind the desk, but hi cou ntenance
showed plainly that he was a t a loss as to ju t what co urse of action
hould be taken. The crowd just outside the fortre was clamoring
that this man had call ed himseH a king"Art thou a king of the Je"·s?" Pilate asked sudde nl y.
" Dost thou say thi of thysel£ or have other told thee about me?"
counter-qu eried the p risoner.
Barabbas ,.vas impressed by thi . The man' voice ''"a at once both
gentl e and comma nding. H e spoke with authority and yet with the
tone of a lovin g fath er to h is dearest son.
"Your own people a nd chief priests have delivered th ee to me,"
sa id Pilate. "Wh at hast thou done?"
" My kingdom is not of this ·world," he answered. " If my kingdom
were of this world, my followers would h ave fought, th a t I might not
be delivered to the mob. But as it is, my kin gdom is not here."
"Then thou art a kin g?" asked Pilate.
"Thou sayest it."
Pilate looked searchingly at the man stan ding before him. In a
voice that spoke a thought rather than a question he asked, "'1\That is
the answer?" Then, without waiting for an answer, he rose and went
to a door which led to a balcony overlooking the courtyard. H e
stepped out upon it and imm diately the crowd below grew silent.
H e looked at the crowd a nd then back into th e room, as if debating
with himself whether to sa tisfy the crowd or his own feelings. Th en
he seemed to notice Bara bbas for the first time, and turning to th e
crowd, he spoke:
"I find no guilt in him. But you have a custom that I release
omeone to you at the Passover. Do you wish therefore, that I release
to you this man or," here he paused, as if savoring the idea in his
mind, " ... or Barabbas?"
The crowd was taken back by the choice which had been offered
them. The good left in them cried out against takin g such a man as
Barabbas. The chief priests went to work, however, loathe to let
their victim escape. The turmoil that ensued allowed Pilate time to
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return to his chamber. He addressed Chri l.
" I think I 've found the "·eak link in their chain. The) 'd be looh
to take Barabbas."
\Vith thi s he turned hi~ atte nti on to the man still tanding nca1
the door. Barabbas reali;ed that Pilate had taken the ure way of rel ea~ in g the o th er pri oner. H e grinned a sardonic grin .
"Barabbas," said Pilate, " I struck upon a note of genius when I
chose you . Ye, J think J've found the weak link in the chain ."
Barabbas ·was accustomed to being treated as scum, and the procurator's 1\'0rds phased him not at all. Then he noticed that the
other prisoner " ·as " ·atching him . li e turn ed a nd looked hin1 lull
111 the face. H e discerned a trace of sad ness in the man 's gaze, but
the n the Other's face broke into a sm ile. It \\·as just a neeting mile,
but it conta ined a feel ing of love that no hum an ou ld posses.
T hen a nd there Barabbas decided that h ere wa a man whom h e
cou ld follow, even through the very gates of eternity. Ba rabbas no ted
the sense o[ reassurement tha t em inated from that mile. H e could
lace a nything " ·ith the remembra nce of that sm ile to lead him o n.
Suddenly the door ,,·as flung open and a messenger was led in.
Il e gasped [o r breath, but ma naged to blurt o ut that he " ·a from
Pil a te's wife.
"She se nds . . . this message," he continued: "Ha,·e nothing to do
. . . with tha t . . . just man, for I h ave ... suffered many things . . .
in a drea m today . . . because of him!'"
Pilate was visibl y moved. This message o nly confirm ed his ow n
lee lings in the ma tter. He rose a nd went out to the balcony.
"'W ell ," h e cried, when th e noise h ad subsided a little, " Do yo tt
" ·a nt the azarene freed or Barabbas?"
"Free Barabba ; crucify the Nazarene!" sho uted the crowd as o ne.
Pilate was sh ocked ! H e cou ldn't believe it! The most astounded o[
a ll, however, was Barabbas himself. H e took a step toward the
window and th e n stood still. H e was dumbfounded!
Pi late ca me back into the room, and at a sig nal one of the guards
bega n to un lock the shackles on Barabbas' wrist ·.
"'W ell, Barabba ,"said the procura tor, "yo u 're free. \ Vhy, 1 ca n' t
understand, but you're free."
Barab bas turned toward the door, but paused and took a last look
at his fellow pri o ner. There was the smile again, but this time it
was different. It was a determined smile, as if the ma n h ad a jo b to
do and was going to do it no ma tter h ow difficult it was. Barabbas
had conceived a deep admiration for this ma n-an adm iration that
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" ·as slowly turning to lO\"C. He promi eel himself that he'd learn
" ·hat had brought uch a one to this place as oon a he cou lei. A.
he left the room, th e ang1 y erie from the crowd outside of: "Crucify
him! Crucify him!" ent a 5huclder dmm hi spine.
There were forms to be filled out and court orders to b signed
and cancelled and messages to be ent to Caesarea and various part
ol .Jerusalem bclore Barabbas could lea\'e th e pri on. 1t " ·a night
when he finally turned his ba k on its great iron gates. A deathly
calm had descended upon the city like a shroud, and Barabbas
tried to suppress an involuntary chill.

•

•

Six years had passed since the night that Barabba " ·as set free. ,\
group of people " ·a being herded along the road by a band ol
men armed with club and spears. They halted at a field which had
been cleared and "·a no"· used a a burial place for unknowns.
One of the band crutinized the crowd and his eyes lit up a he
noticed for the first time a tall man, rather \rell-built, but with lines
of \rearine s in his countenance. A look of peace eemed to settle
over the man as he surveyed the fi eld before him.
"Barabbas," cried the man , " don't tell me you're a Christian too?"
"Yes, 1\Ielchus, and thankful of it, " replied Barabbas. " Tow I'm
go ing to meet my cell-mate."
The conversations might ha,·e continued, but for one thing .
a man named Saul commanded that the execution begin.
~mall
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The Owl and the Tree
With its branche you sway,
Your face shines white
Beneath its light
You are pale and hadow-bright,
Your eyes glint whole season a"·ay.

- R obert Toomey
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Aipotu
by Raynwnd Reilly
EW YORK, December 10- ( P)- Ye, I uppo e it' nice to be
back in America safe and sound, but in a way I'm glad the plan
did crash, because it made possible for me an experience that is
unbelievable, yet true. But let me begin at the beginning .. .
We had taken off from a tiny airport, just outside Mos amede ·,
Angola (South Africa), at eight o'clock on the morning of ovember twenty-sixth, bound for French Guinea. bout two hours out
we ran into a storm. The plane, a converted trainer, was buffeted
around like a toy, and to make matters worse, our blind-flying instruments failed . The pilot, Jack Gordon, was an ex-Alaskan bush
pilot, accu tomed to turbulent flying conditions, and omehow he
managed to keep us airborne. But the law of averages eventually
catches up with all of us, and after about two hours of the roughe t
flying I've ever seen, we found our elves completely off course and
running low on gas somewhere over the Atlantic.
"Get ready," shouted Jack, "in case we have to ditch 'er!"
His words were just beginning to ink in when the engine began
to cough and sputter. I felt helpless, and a I adjusted my life-jacket,
I broke into a cold sweat. I trembled involuntarily. I wasn't panicky
exactly-just angered by the cruel blow which I felt fate was dealing me. I didn't fear death, although the thought of a watery grave
was not a pleasant one. I tried to be philosophical and was in the
process of resigning myself to the inevitable when we emerged from
a low cloud bank. We were gliding toward an island!
Much happened between that crash-landing on the island and
our departure the next day. Of course, I've been sworn to secrecy
concerning the location of the island and some of the details, but
here, in brief, is the story of Aipotu ...
First of all , 1 can only reveal that the island of ipolu is uncharted and lies somewhere off the coast of Africa. The origin of
its population is uncertain, and there are no extant records of it
early h istory. Most popular is the theory that a Norse galley, exploring along the African coast some time during the ninth century,
was lost in a storm and dashed to piece on a coral reef near the
island. It i believed that the original inhabitants of the island,
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probably of 1\ siatic extraction, re~cued the :\orsemen and sub equently intermarried " ·ith them to produce the new race of Aipotu tians. (Pronounced Eye-po-too-shunz)
At any rate, the race progre sed, unhampered by the backwardness of the European civilizatio ns, at an almost unbelievable rate,
a ttainin g at last the superior degree of culture which it po ses es
today. The sy tern of governme nt, for example, is probably best
described as a combi na tion of o ialism an d democracy in an extremely advanced form.
The Aipotutian Government is made up of two main branchesthe first is the legislative, the General Assembly; the second i the
judicio-executive, containing o nly two offices. (These " ·ill be elaborated upon later.)
The legisla tion of the General As embly is completely objective,
sin ce its represe nta tives possess certain uniqu e qualities. To begin
·with, the island's population \'aries from 4950 to 5050. Of these,
approximately one third are citizens, and hence, craftsmen and
propertyholclers. The right of citizenship is hereditary, being pas eel
on from the father, a t the time of his dea th, to his son. The r emaining two thirds of the population serve as represe ntatives of
the citizens in the Genera l Asse mbly. Thi office of r eprese ntative
is also hereditary and is pas ed on in simi lar fashion. (H ere it must
be noted that each citizen and each represe ntative is allowed to
marry and have one son and one daughter, no more, no less.)
Each citizen inherits an occupation from his father, which he
practices for three hours each clay. This allmvs more than enough
time to complete his work and fulfill his obligation to society, since
the tools of industry need only be se t in motion by man.
The duties of the representatives enta il less physical effort, but
more responsibility. Two of th em live under the patronship of each
citizen, earning their keep solely by serving in the Assembly. When
a proposal is brought up in the General Assembly, one representative states his patron's arguments in favor of it; the other presents
the same patron's obj ec tions aga inst it. Since neither of them stands
to gai n directly from the legislation, complete impartiality and objectivity is assured in the passage or defeat of the proposal.
The judicio-executive branch of the Aipotutian Government, on
the other hand, is made up of the FilTH, the supreme ruler of
Aipotu, who rules over the General Assembly and is elected from
the ranks of the representatives for a five-year term, and the SPHEX,
who presides over the General Assembly in the absence of th e
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FIZTII. Since the Aipotutian philosophy of life precludes the nc
cc ity of a law-enforcement agency of any kind, there is no police
force or army. The legi lation of the As embly is obeyed chccrfull)
and without question as a matter of course.
Sza ct, a type of food resembling the l\Ianna of the Bible, provide
for all the nutritive requirements of the Aipotutians. It is harvc ted
from the b1·elf plant, which grows wild in abundance on the i land.
Only one meal a clay i required to sustain one's health and wellbeing.
All buildings are made of stilz, an alloy much trongcr than tee!,
and one-hundredth the weight of aluminum. lt is ea ily pre d
in to various forms to serve as fioori ng, siding, fra mc"·ork, or roofing. In addition, it is suitable for usc in making the tools of
industry.
·working, sleeping, and eating take up only eight hours altogether
each day, thus the average Aipotutian i able to pend from twelve
to sixteen hours improving himself intellectually in his daily life.
Research is constantly being carried on in the field of science,
and atomic and hydrogenous bombs have long been con iclerecl
obsolete in Aipotu. In fact, war itself is considered obsolete. The
unabridged Aipotutian DictionaTy speaks of " ·ar a : (Translated)"a juvenile, primitive olution, employed by crude peoples to settle
problems which to their puny intellect seem important."
Aipotutian philosophy has progressed through the years to the
point where it is actually an "anti-philo ophy" and can be ummarized in one sentence: (Translated into Engli h)- "Since things
are as they are, why not leave them as they are, without worrying
why they aren't or weren't as they could have been?" This quotation (in Aipotutian, of course) is engraved in a olicl stilz plaque,
uspended over the doorway of the General Assembly Building.
Religion is left up to the discretion of the individual, with all
Aipotutians recognizing the exi tence of one Supreme Being, to
whom they owe their existence. They live in perfect harmony, in
accordance with the natural law, which serves as their code of
ethics. 1aturally, they are aware of the existence of other civilizations, but because of the superior Aipotutian standard of living,
they have chosen to ignore the backward influences of the outside
world.
Both my pilot and I "·ere cordially received by these people, who
heltered and feel u, " ·hile repairing and refueling our plane. Just
before our departure J ''"as granted an exclusiYe interview with the
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latest FIZTII of Aipotu, Pon·ex, in which I was allowed to ask one
question-the one which I deemed most important. After a few
moments of deliberation I a ked: "What part does Aipotu play in
the future of the world?"
Porvex smiled and replied in excellent English: "When these
savages who inhabit the world today reach that primitive stage of
civilization wherein they achieve a meeting of minds and learn to
live in harmony, as did our ance tors, we of Aipotu will emerge
from our seclusion and avai l them of our superior intellects and
leadership. For the pre ent, just tell them to prepare ... our day
will come!''

St. Jude Thaddeus
St. Jude joined St. Simon,
Beyond ancient Zion,
To convert the pagans,
Across the R ed Sea.
He preached resurrection,
r\mid grave dissention,
And proved his contentions,
Miraculously.
But cruel unbelievers,
Egged on by deceiver ,
plit his h ead to pieces,
Deliberately.
Then for good measure,
To add to their pleasure,
They clubbed him to Heaven,
l nmercifully.
There's a moral to this,
r\ncl it seems to be:
l[ you must lo e your head,
Lo e it gloriously.
- Donald Chappello
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